
Epworth connects and equips all kinds of people 
to SEEK, SERVE, and SHARE Christ.

September 19, 2021

A Faith-filled Journey
(a history of Epworth and Hamp Stevens United Methodist)

Janis Day, Homecoming Poem, from September 27, 2009

This story begins in a land across the sea,
in Epworth of England in 1703

when a baby was born - a child for Susanna Wesley.
Now this boy named John, his faith weathered the storm.

In a sermon one day....that he didn’t want to hear
what happened to him -- he felt very clear

in his life ... he had a major transformation . . .
through prayer and faith came a new denomination.

That’s why we’re here -- from a heart strangely warmed
a congregation of believers - the Methodist were formed.

Now years in the future, our story goes on
when a church was needed --- so a survey had shown.

In the year 1960, the month it was five . . .
a first sermon was preached --- close by . . . Rosemont Drive.

This location was changed when a petition was raised
but these Methodist were tough -- hardly phased them at all

they met in a classroom in a church called St. Paul.
They continued to grow and moved quiet a lot

before they would purchase a 3 acre plot.
The lot finally purchased - but construction was slow --
each Sunday they’d meet -- now to Sherwood they’d go.

The 25th of September, the year 1960 . . . a day of elation
a new church was formed amid trials and tribulation.

We became a church in a Fellowship Hall
with the help of a preacher -- his name Reverend Ball.

There were 47 members of this church when it was first charted
not a bad little number . . . but we had just started.

COMING UP...
Sunday, September 19
Homecoming Sunday
    9:00 a.m.  Sunday School In-person Only          
  10:30 a.m.  Worship In-person & Livestream
Immediately Following Worship - Lunch 
    5:00 p.m.  AA Group Meeting 
Tuesday, September 21
    6:30 p.m.  AA Group Meeting
Wednesday, September 22
     12 noon  Bible Study
Thursday, September 23
  10:00 a.m.  Ruby Ladies Bible Study
     12 noon  Prayer Team Meeting
    6:00 p.m.  Grief & Caretaker Support Group
Sunday, September 26
    9:00 a.m.  Sunday School In-person Only          
  10:30 a.m.  Worship In-person & Livestream
    5:00 p.m.  AA Group Meeting 
Tuesday, September 28
    1:00 p.m.  Preparing Casseroles for a Cause
    2:00 p.m.  Reachers UMW Group Meeting
    3:30 p.m.  Feeding Our Neighbors-Rose Hill 
    6:30 p.m.  AA Group Meeting

CONTACT US
2400 Devonshire Drive
Columbus, GA 31904

Church Office (706) 322-6973
Pastor’s Cell (706) 992-9147

www.epworthumc.com

staff’s first name@epworthumc.com
(example: earnestine@epworthumc.com)

Facebook - EpworthUMC.com
Instagram - EpworthUMC.com
Twitter - @EpworthColumbus

CONTACTING YOU
Most of the church’s communication is 
through e-mail and texting. We send two 
e-mails each week—a newsletter on Monday, 
an email reminder of Sunday worship and 
texts during the week. We also use e-mail to 
send important meeting reminders and other 
information. Help us contact you by ensuring 
the church office has your current e-mail 
address.

2021 FLOWER CALENDAR
Sign up to purchase flowers for a worship 
service in honor or memory of loved ones. For 
available dates, see the calendar attached to the 
office window or call or email the church office. 
Arrangements are $50 each and are tax deductible.

The altar flowers are given to the Glory of God and in memory of The altar flowers are given to the Glory of God and in memory of 
Sarah Combs, Curtis Combs & Kathy Combs by Lee Rogers.Sarah Combs, Curtis Combs & Kathy Combs by Lee Rogers.

The  flowers in the Whitehurst Welcome Center are in honor of The  flowers in the Whitehurst Welcome Center are in honor of 
Epworth’s 61Epworth’s 61stst Homecoming by Martha Conklin. Homecoming by Martha Conklin.



There was one final move for this church
 on the run . . .finally in their building --

they could worship God’s son.
The day it was Easter, the year ‘64 our faith had 

a building . . . and we opened up the door.

Our numbers would grow and our building would too 
. . .‘cause we remained focused . . . 

the Lord’s work we must do.
But late in the ‘80’s...things didn’t seem right

our focus had shifted to -- ourself -- not on the Light.

Our church was in trouble. . .broken, needing a fix
of guidance, discernment...but -- just the right mix.
We needed direction, so on the Bishop we’d call . . .

decisions, appointments, -- “Methodist stuff” 
- big and small.

Who would they send us...
our hearts they must reach . . .

they sent us the answer. . .a Lady to preach.
Through wisdom, guidance, and love she has shown
our faith has increased and our numbers have grown.

Because of this growth -- our church is too small
and that’s why you’re here for this...dinner call.

We need more space, more bricks and some mortar. . .
we’ll get it, I’m sure . . . we’ve got Ernie Porter.

The Vision . . . we can build it . . .
‘cause God’s back in our heart. . .

the way that is was -- way back at the start.
We must remain focused . . . after all

 -- we are God’s people . . .
Excited . . . you Bet! . . . we’re gettin’ a steeple.

With blueprints in hand, we thought we were ready
but things they would change -- our focus not steady.
We’ve heard that all things are done in God’s season

so why did it stop -- what was the reason?
Now answers not easy and solutions not fast

to understand the future...you must look to the past.

A sister church was formed in 1902,
listen as I tell you...some things they would do.

A tabernacle church -- house of worship #1
then in 1906 a wood church -- to worship God’s son.
Then a brick building . . .would next mark the spot --

the name now -- North Highland --
 under pastor John Sharpe. 

The year that this happened -- it was ‘25
and the people inside continued to thrive.

The Sanctuary first used in ‘26 the month #2
a significant change - listen - I’ll give you a clue. 

A new name of Hamp Stevens -- to honor a preacher,
who served them for years as Pastor and teacher.

Where would this lead them -- soon they would see
In Easter of ‘30 - a dedication - Debt Free.

Many gifts have been given to honor God’s space,
look around and you’ll see them...all over the place.

in ‘40 new windows -- now of stain glass
and a baptism bowl and plaque now made of brass.

For remodeling in ‘50 an artist was called
for a painting of Christ - to hang on the wall

but the price too high...the news it was dire. . .
no painting would hang overlooking the choir.

But Mani, the artist, returned 
with an omnipotent decision

his gift to the church...revealed in a vision.

In ‘77 a plan to restore the Fellowship Hall. . .
unsuitable for use...afraid it would fall.

The builder was hired...but we’re soon in a jam...
his project - not bonded - a very costly scam.
The group left to pay...was relatively small. . .

but numbers don’t matter - to answer God’s call.
Ways to raise money - their wheels started turning

and ended in elation - with a mortgage note burning.

Many pastors have graced us...in this sacred hall
and 18 “home-grown” have answered God’s call.

Two churches with histories...have now become one
all with one purpose...to worship God’s son

In order to grow...there must be some give and . . . 
some take...

If we are not willing -- our spirit will break.
To move toward the future -- 
we must learn from the past

with “God-focused” vision our Journey will last
Where this pathway will take us...only God knows

It will only by good...if our Christianity shows.
With renewed dedication...let us move...
 toward the Son for that’s the true way....

God’s battles are won.
So...check back in the future...to see where we’ll be

the cost of this journey, commitment...
from you and from me.

Hamp Stevens and Trinity...now a charge in ‘83
what did this mean - we must wait and see...

In ‘94 a merger...and Trinity -- to close...
that was the price 

the D.S. at this time, the Rev. Jim Trice.

This church has been blessed in so many ways
from teachers and preachers, groups...

big and small
and volunteers there to help. . . answer God’s call.

The month it was 6, the year ‘04 - 
now a charge with Sherwood...

another path of travel...but would it be good.
With this change -- our schedules...re-arranged...
the hour of worship...the time -- it would change

We’ve reached out to many -- over so many years
but a people -- with no growth...

a church always fears
On a Monday, in October 2005,

we realized in growth -- we just didn’t strive.

In 2006, the month it was 2,
God’s guidance we’d seek -- “His” plan to pursue.

The decision was reached -- 
a Charge Conference to call

April 23, 2006 a Resolution to Close...
but together they’s go. . .in faith “one for all”

The resolution for closing...the outcome...
“it passed”.

A Declaration of Deconsecration was held. . .
June 11, 2006...a Sunday...Its last.

These worshipers of God -- now...
out on their own with God in their heart --

 they were never alone. . .
these people of God - not long on the roam

they found a new place...to now call their home.
Worshipers of God -- strangers ... at the start

but strangers no more...they entered our heart.



UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday Bible Study - Join us for Bible 
study with the Prayer & Listening LifeGuide 
Bible Studies each Wednesday, 12 noon, in the 
Questors classroom. 

Ruby Ladies Bible Study - All ladies are 
invited to join us each Thursday, 10 a.m., in the 
Questors classroom. 

Prayer Team Meeting - Each Thursday at 
12 noon. Contact Margaret Gosden to share 
your prayer request. All requests are kept 
confidential unless sharing is stated.

The Grief and Caregiver Support Ministry - 
Every Thursday at 6 p.m., in the Questors 
classroom. Contact Vonna Franks for more 
information or pick up a flyer from the 
Information Center rack.

Reachers UMW Group Meeting - Tuesday, 
September 28, at 2 p.m., in the Whitehurst 
Welcome Center.

Annual Charge Conference Service- Sunday, 
October 3 at 2 p.m., at Pierce Chapel UMC. All 
Epworth members are invited to attend. 

M. L. Harris UMC Fall Revival - Monday - 
Wednesday, October 11 -13, 7 p.m. nightly at 
M. L. Harris UMC. Our own Rev. Earnie will be 
the guest preacher on Wednesday, October 13 
and the congregation is invited to attend. 

Epworth COVID-19 Vaccination Site - The 
Pfizer vaccination will be administered on 
Saturday, October 19, from 11:30 a.m. - 2 
pm by the GA Health Department here at 
Epworth. This is a community event for anyone 
who would like to take advantage of this 
opportunity. A date for the second vaccination 
to be administered will be forth coming.

MISSIONS
September Mission Focus - Casseroles for a 
Cause from September 1-28. Needed items: 
butter, sour cream, cooked chicken (diced or 
shredded), monetary donations. On Tuesday, 
September 28, at 1 p.m., we will have a 
casserole-building party, with social distancing, 
to prepare and freeze the casseroles. These 
casseroles are used in a variety of ways: to 
welcome new members to the church, support 
the food insecurity concerns at Rose Hill, and 
provide a ready-made dinner to persons after 
an illness, surgery, or passing of a loved one. 

Feeding Our Neighbors at Rose Hill - We will 
prepare and package the meals at Epworth at 
3:30 p.m. and transport them to Rose Hill to be 
distributed on Tuesday, September 28 at 5 p.m. 
Monetary donations are always appreciated.
Barbara Stubbs initiated this program at 
Epworth over 8 years ago and it has been 
much needed to the residents of the Rose Hill 
area, especially during the pandemic. This is 
a testament coupled with the dedication of an 
aware and giving church! Thank you to all those 
who continue to participate by volunteering, 
contributing and serving. 

Sunday School Snacks Needed - In the past, 
Sunday School classes furnished snacks in the 
Whitehurst Welcome Center prior to Sunday 
School. Sunday School classes, groups and 
individuals are invited to participate. Contact 
the church office or sign up on the sheet on the 
office window to participate. For more info, 
contact Vonna Franks. 

Children’s Ministry Needs - Volunteers, 
prayers, suggestions, ideas or conversations 
about any of the fall and winter upcoming 
activities. Contact Whitney, whitney@
epworthumc.com.

STAY CONNECTED
Children’s Sunday School In-person - At 9:00 
a.m., in The Woods. Mask wearing and social 
distancing are required. Join us!

In-Person & Livestreaming Worship - Join 
us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. for a social 
distancing, mask wearing, blended service. 
Options for worshiping by livestream are: 
epworthumc.freeonlinechurch.com/live,  
facebook.com/epworthcolumbus or youtube.
com/channel/UCZJhDYHDeeE-dnv5a5nQKjA 
as close to 10:30 a.m. as possible. 

Facebook/Youtube Worship Online 
Attendance - As we continue to keep 
attendance and be in connection with our 
Facebook/Youtube online members and 
worshippers, we are asking that you “check-
in” when online for worship. You can simply 
respond in the comment section with your 
name, I am here, watching, hello, etc. We count 
only the number of viewers who are watching 
the service live during the 10:30 a.m. broadcast. 
If you are watching multiple online services, 
consider watching Epworth’s service during the 
live broadcast and watching others later.

Online Reviews Matter - Take a few minutes 
to write a review of your experience at Epworth 
through Facebook, Google, or Yelp. This is 
a way to let our community know about us. 
Use your social network to share events at our 
church with family and friends. 

Prayer List - We continue to update our 
prayer list each week. Take a few minutes 
and pray for those requests on our website at 
www. epworthumc.com. Click on “Welcome,”  
“Current bulletin,” scroll down the bulletin to 
find the list. Many are in need of your prayers!

THOSE WHO SERVE 
September 19, 2021

Greeter & Usher: David Hay & Fraser Wooldridge
Financial Secretary: Lillian Wooldridge

OUR STEWARDSHIP
September 12, 2021

Tithes & Offerings: $2,110.00
Received To Date:  $187,027.06
Needed To Date:  $198,953.07
Attendance:
Sunday School 25
In-person 55
Live Online Viewers   43
Total 98

Financially Speaking - As holistic believers 
of Christ, let’s remember to give of our time, 
talents, and gifts—this includes our financial 
givings as we remember our pledges. Our 
church remains in a deficit and wants to make 
sure you have the opportunity to give: during 
Worship, by mail or drop off at the office, or 
the Epworth Website—select “donate” and 
“give.” We are always thankful for your givings 
(Ephesians 1:16). I appreciate the Stewardship 
letters from our Stewardship Campaign team 
that scripturally describe “holistically” giving. 
I hope you have had an opportunity to read 
those letters that were mailed to you.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:00 AM
The Nathan Patterson/Wesley Class 
Study:  Joshua 1 
Teacher:  Bobby Smith
The New Connections Class 
Study:  Not meeting this Sunday    
Teacher:  James Johnson   
The Seekers Class 
Study:  The Wired Word 
Teacher:  Lillian Wooldridge
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ORDER OF WORSHIP
September 19, 2021 • 10:30 a.m.
Homecoming Sunday

Loving nursery care is available for children ages 6 weeks to 3 years. 
Children ages Pre-K to 2nd grade are invited to attend Children’s Church in The Woods 
after the children’s sermon or remain in worship with their families.

*Please stand as you are able.

PRELUDE Bob Lee, Music Dircector

ENTERS THE LIGHT OF CHRIST  Acolytes, Kassidee Johnson, Zion Sampson

WELCOME & OPENING PRAYER Rev. Earnie Campbell, Pastor

CELEBRATING 61 YEARS OF HISTORY Debra Johnson

RESPONSE                             Damien Brown
Leader: We gather, looking back to see the paths taken,
People: Looking forward to see our path.
Leader: We honour those who have gone before us,
People: Learning from their successes and failures.
Leader: We celebrate who we are today,
People: And welcome the possibilities and opportunities before us.
Leader: We gather to worship God,
People: the God of yesterday, today and tomorrow and forever more. 
                Lead and Guide us forward.

*PRAISE SONG “He Lives” UMH No. 310
James Johnson, Song Leader

CHILDREN’S SERMON Rev. Ronnie Culpepper, Guest Preacher 
Children ages Pre-K to 2nd grade may leave for Children’s Church after the children’s moments. 

CONGREGATIONAL MUSIC         “VIctory in Jesus” UMH No. 370



EPWORTH PRAYER LIST
Church Family
Fred & Emilie Carswell Bettie Davis  Annette Taff   Becky Britton
Ron & Betty Sawyer   Vanessa Desoto Thrower Family Barbara & Bill Stubbs 
Kernodle Family  Daniel Family   Barbara Watson Jeanne Guilbeault 
James Faircloth  Susan Stark  Ann Smith  Mildred Rodgers 
Jane Grandon   Lillie Pope  Joe Flynn  Carolyn Gambill
Jan Shackelford  Anne Wilson  Vonna Franks  Jack Phillips   
Buddy & Susan Dunn  Clark Family

Extended Church Family 
Steve & Carol Guilbeault  Michael Taff  Noland Barefield Mark Oliver   
Dotty Baker   Kane Family   Patricia Waldo  Robbins Family
Kuester Family  Dora Spires  Willie Ryles  Judy Patterson   
Cassie Prochaska  Billy Hill  Kim Jordan  Raine Hagan
Carol Hall    Bruce Chapman Charles Holmes Marilyn Buck  
Danny Chidester  Beth Goodwin  McDaniel Family Stephanie Bryan 
Adams Family   Hattie Campbell Robin Grantham Dana Thurston
Ralph & Sandy McGough  Diane Wiggins Cristina Mattocks David Garner
Grier Family   Kathy McClintock James & Sue Flowers  

Independent/Assisted Living/Nursing Home   
Covenant Woods - Helen Pharris   The Gardens at Calvary - Judy Frantz 
Kings Bridge (Atlanta, GA) - Blount King  The Lodge (Bessemer, AL) - Lorene Carlisle 
Oaks @ Grove Park - Linda Coleman   Wesley Glen (Byron, GA) - Nancy Hiller
River Place - Anne Wilson   
  

Please continue to pray for our homebound people. They would love a call or text!

If the prayer list needs to be updated,  please call, email, or leave a
note with updates at the church office.  Thank you for your help!

Tree of Life Memorial 
for Epworth UMC and Hamp Stevens UMC

Given by The Friendship Class in memory of Jean F. Morris
whose generosity and caring spirit made this world a better place.

You may remember a family member or friend, now deceased, on the lasting Tree of 
Life Memorial that graces the entrance of our Sanctuary. Consider commemorating 
their life with a leaf placed on this handcrafted piece of art.

Memorials can be made for members of the Epworth United Methodist or Hamp 
Stevens United Methodist churches. Initiated by the Friendship Sunday School to 
honor Jean’s life, it is carried forward by Epworth’s Board of Trustees.

Complete the section below and return it with your gift made out to Epworth 
UMC. With limited space, we will only be able to include names on the leaf-no 
other messages. The minimum donation for an engraved leaf is $50. 

Name of Donor:  _______________________________________
Address:   _______________________________________
Phone Number:  _______________________________________
Email Address:   _______________________________________
Donation Amount: _______________________________________
Names to be Engraved: 5 rows of up to approximately 12 characters on each row

SAMPLE                

               __________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Sebastian 
Williamson

Jim & Jean
Williamson
& Family


